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Abstract: Green shared vision (GSV) has provided a research prototype for past green management
research topics; however, few studies have examined the confusion related to environmental issues
among employees. Therefore, to fill the aforementioned research gap, this study used psychological
ownership theory and expectancy–valence theory to establish a research framework for GSV. This study
explored the relationships of GSV with employee green confusion (EGC) and employee environmental
performance (EEP) as well as the mediating effect of green product psychological ownership (GPPO)
on these relationships. The research results indicate that GSV positively affects GPPO, EGC, and
EEP. Moreover, GSV also influences behavior and performance through personal psychological
processes. Thus, if an enterprise wishes to establish GSV, it must adopt a series of supporting
measures, including improving members’ GPPO, to effectively reduce EGC and improve EEP to
realize the goal of sustainable development.

Keywords: green shared vision; psychological ownership theory; green product psychological
ownership; employee green confusion; employee environmental performance

1. Introduction

Corporate strategies worldwide are affected by environmental management issues [1].
When enterprises support environmental protection and actively participate in environmental
management, they not only pursue corporate values but also improve their image by complying with
environmental regulations [2]. Enterprises should embrace the philosophy of sustainability with a
creative mind in this environmentalistic age [3,4]. In general, shared visions are developed at the
organizational, group, or individual levels to generate motivation for achieving transformation from
a present status to a desirable end status [5]. When the organizational planner has a strong vision,
the sustainable development of a company is promoted [6]. Obtaining a better understanding of the
driving forces behind the phenomena might help new companies to integrate resources and enhance
their corporate performance [7]. A corporate shared vision is a key factor affecting the competitive
advantage of a corporation over other entities. Currently, sustainable development has become an
important issue worldwide. The pursuit and achievement of sustainable development goals (SDGs)
has become a trend for companies. Therefore, corporate sustainability has become a major topic.
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Corporate sustainability refers to decreasing the waste of natural resources
(especially nonrenewable resources) to zero during enterprise operational activities to reduce
the damage caused by corporate activities on society or the environment [8]. Corporate sustainability
has become an indispensable strategy for many companies today [9–11]. Such strategies are
gradually being integrated into company activities and culture, whether with respect to the corporate
system (including operations), strategies, organizational systems, or stakeholders (internal and
external as well as social and environmental) [12]. Corporate sustainability has become the basis of
sustainable success [13]. When employees and organizations have different values, implementing a
developed sustainability plan is difficult [14]. Employees are the core resource of an enterprise [15].
Employees play an important role in maintaining the competitive advantage of an organization.
They also determine the performance of the organization [16]. A company’s ability to achieve a
competitive advantage is related to its ability to employ excellent talent [17].

Given the aforementioned information, employees play an important role when designing
sustainable development strategies for an enterprise. The occurrence of employee green confusion
(EGC) cannot be ruled out when employees promote green shared vision (GSV). However, studies on
green confusion have not focused on the views of an enterprise’s employees. Most of these studies
have examined consumer orientation and have focused on the effects of greenwash on consumers, such
as the effects of greenwash on green consumer confusion and green trust [18] as well as environmental
and product perceptions [19]. Thus, employee orientation related to confusion in the field of corporate
sustainability has been rarely discussed. To fill this research gap, the present study proposes a new
concept called EGC. This study refers to the definition of Chen and Chang [18] to define EGC as
the confusion of employees regarding the environmental characteristics of company products or
services. The present study developed an integral framework of employee environmental performance
(EEP). It also investigated the relationships of GSV with EGC and EEP as well as the mediating
effects of green product psychological ownership (GPPO) on these relationships. Environmentalism is
an important corporate issue today, and EEP is critical to corporate sustainability. This research
enables a better understanding of the effects of a shared vision and various types of integration on
corporate management.

Studies have rarely used a theoretical basis to explore the effect of organizational members’
psychological processes on the organization’s environmental management performance [1,20–26].
This study investigated the effect of GSV on GPPO, EGC, and EEP by focusing on company staff

and using psychological ownership (PO) theory and expected price theory. We used the obtained
findings to fill the research gap on EGC issues in corporate sustainability research. This study proposes
a comprehensive conceptual structure to explore the effect of company members’ psychological
processes regarding the company’s green issues on the company’s green management performance.
The integrated conceptual structure is displayed in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Integrated conceptual structure.
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2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Negative Effects of Green Shared Vision (GSV) on Employee Green Confusion (EGC)

Given the global trend of concern for environmental issues, existing strict environmental
regulations, and customers’ perception of the environment, companies must develop suitable legal
strategies to gain valuable resources [27,28]. A collective strategic direction can be encapsulated in a
shared vision, which guides company members’ actions according to a certain approach [29]. A shared
vision can also be used to encourage corporate employees to exhibit excellent performance [30].
A shared vision is a key aspect of strategic management for a company because it indicates the
unique objective, general direction, and practices of the company [31]. The method used by an
organization to develop a shared vision has become the primary focus of environmental management
research. The concept of GSV is defined on the basis of environmental friendliness and sustainable
development [24]. Managers establish clear and common environmental goals for future organizational
development, which enables the organization to supervise the green behavior and performance of
employees as well as minimize EGC.

Staff confusion may occur when a company provides excessively similar, excessively complex,
or an excessive amount of product or service information regarding SDGs. The larger the amount of
information processed by an individual, the higher is their likelihood of experiencing information
overload [32]. Information overload creates confusion [33], and EGC may affect a company’s SDGs.
This research refers to the definition of EGC provided by Chen and Chang [18], who stated that
EGC refers to employees’ inability to correctly understand the environmental characteristics of
their company’s products and services as well as the characteristics of its environmental policy
during information processing. Therefore, companies must formulate a clear green common vision
and effectively obtain employee recognition to encourage the green behavior and performance
of employees [24,34,35]. GSV can encourage the green behavior and performance of employees,
effectively develop employee recognition, and eliminate EGC. GSV is negatively related to EGC.
Therefore, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). GSV is negatively associated with EGC.

2.2. Positive Effects of Green Shared Vision (GSV) on Employee Environmental Performance (EEP)

Currently, many companies are facing challenges caused by the rise of global environmental
awareness, increasingly stringent environmental regulations, and increasing consumer environmental
awareness. To ensure that valuable resources are obtained legally, an organization must formulate a
suitable legal strategy [27,28]. A carefully planned and designed company vision facilitates employees’
actions and decisions and inspires them to move toward a shared vision [36]. A shared vision is
a common future goal set by an organization’s manager for the development of the organization.
It conveys the norms and beliefs of the company to members. A shared vision can motivate employees
to perform [30] and exceed expectations related to their work performance [34].

When an organization proactively performs environmental actions, its long-term goals with
respect to corporate greening are conveyed to its staff [37]. Environmental improvement performance
depends on whether a shared vision exists between staff and managers, especially when environmental
strategies require intensive staff engagement [38]. Above all, the process of combining corporate
environmental performance and strategy is profoundly affected by the shared vision [39]. A shared
vision can reduce the adverse effects caused by senior team members setting different goals and having
conflicting views [40,41]. Moreover, such a vision can prevent the fragmentation of a team.

Team members must establish a shared vision, and continual interaction, practice, and reflection
can improve team performance [42]. With regard to EEP, organization managers can influence green
purchasing behavior [43], promote environmental market-oriented strategies [44], and encourage
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employees to have a responsible attitude toward environmental issues [45]. Organizations should
always encourage members who possess good intentions, especially those who adopt a responsible
attitude toward environmental issues. This step would enable employees to perform responsible
actions when environmental problems arise.

Employees play an important role in promoting green management in an enterprise. Paillé and
Meija-Morelos [46] defined EEP as the performance of employees’ compliance with company norms,
and their interaction and communication based on personal environmental knowledge to relevant
stakeholders. Expectancy–valence theory is a cognitive motivation theory that connects the energy of
an individual’s motivation or willingness to strive for goals and expectations and obtain the expected
value of the incentives to a specific purpose [47].

According to expectancy–valence theory, the choice, performance, and continuity of organization
members’ achievement behaviors are affected by expectations and values [48], which results in
individuals investing increased efforts to obtain expected values [49]. When a company develops a
suitable GSV, the GSV motivates employees to strive for goals and values that contribute to employee
behavior. Related research has indicated that a shared vision is crucial for enhancing employee
environmental behavior [24,34,35,50]. Consequently, the following hypothesis is proposed:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). GSV is positively associated with EEP.

2.3. Effects of Green Product Psychological Ownership (GPPO)

Psychological Ownership (PO) refers to the relationship between a person and an object that is
closely connected with the self [51]. The concept of ownership is partially based on the research of
consumer behavior regarding the extended self and possession [52,53]. Isaacs [54] indicated that the
thoughts in a person’s mind become a part of them. For an individual, when property is accepted
in the mind, it becomes “mine” [55]. Legal ownership can provide an opportunity for individuals to
assimilate themselves into a company and become part of it, which can enhance the emergence of
ownership as a mental status [56]. Because ownership connects possessors to targets, when employees
link work with emotion, their connection with the work becomes closer. Furthermore, positive attitudes
and thoughts are generated to further promote work performance [57]. Ownership is a mental status
experienced by humans in which people consider themselves to own a target (nonmaterial or material
in nature) completely or partially [58]. According to Pierce et al. [58], PO refers to a personal sense of
possession held by an individual for an immaterial or material object (“this is mine!”). Due to PO,
an individual is willing to take responsibility or sacrifice for their organization [59].

For the sustainable development of an enterprise, the degree of PO of company members for
their company’s green products affects their behavior and attitude as well as the company’s green
management performance. GPPO occurs when a company member has a psychological sense of
ownership for the company’s green products, treats the products as subject matter, generates positive
attitudes and thoughts, and is willing to engage in off-role behavior and take risks for this behavior
such as dedication and sacrifice [35]. Therefore, for companies that are moving toward sustainable
development, the degree of GPPO affects employees’ behavior, attitudes, and organizational green
management performance. Furthermore, when a company employee has strong GPPO, they would
exhibit a positive attitude and positive ideas, be willing to take risks for the company, and make
additional efforts and sacrifices [35].

2.3.1. Positive Effects of Green Shared Vision (GSV) on Green Product Psychological
Ownership (GPPO)

Personal PO in organizations mainly originates from the four motivations of human needs:
(1) Efficacy and effectance, (2) self-identity, (3) having a place, and (4) stimulation. Of these motivations,
stimulation needs are incentives for PO. Efficacy and effectance indicate that individuals can successfully
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exercise control and appear to have a sense of ownership, which is used as a source of attaining
satisfaction. Self-Identity represents the personal experience of biasing the subject matter, and as a
part of self-extension, the most important thing is to own. Such holdings symbolize a kind of identity
and are interpreted by others. Having a place refers to the need for personal space, which motivates
individuals to control their surroundings and invest in them. Stimulation drives individuals to use,
care about, and maintain objects. Thus, people are motivated to achieve stimulating needs and meet
awakening requirements [58–61].

Many factors influence the formation of PO. These factors influence not only the formation of PO
and work characteristics but also the company culture, attitude of high-level managers, company’s
goals and vision, and reputation of the company [62]. A common vision conveys an organization’s
members’ common goals and ambitions for the organization [29,63]. Moreover, it represents the
organization’s vision, mission, and core values [64,65]. Thus, when a company promotes sustainable
development and formulates a GSV, this expresses to employees the goal and value of their efforts and
strengthens their personal ownership and PO of the target green product. Chiu et al. [62] proposed
that a company’s goals and vision affect PO. Moreover, according to Chang [35], GSV contributes to
GPPO. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). GSV is positively associated with GPPO.

2.3.2. Effect of Green Product Psychological Ownership (GPPO) on Employee Green Confusion (EGC)
and Employee Environmental Performance (EEP)

PO affects individuals’ attitudes, motivations, and behaviors. Furthermore, PO causes a person to
exhibit a stance, sense of responsibility, and self-concept beyond the norms [66]. When an organization’s
members have PO for their organization, they tend to exhibit more responsibility for their roles, take
greater care of the organization, and adopt a protective attitude toward the organization [67]. Moreover,
they may be willing to take risks or make personal sacrifices for the organization [59] and the subject
matter of PO [59]. When members of an organization have PO for a certain subject matter, they may
exhibit positive attitudes toward the organization [68]. Research has indicated that PO is an important
predictor of the status of members of organizations [56,58,66,69,70]. Studies have indicated that
factors such as the work performance and satisfaction of work can be predicted by organization-based
PO [58,59,71,72].

The PO of green products can predict individuals’ organizational citizenship behavior for the
environment [35]. When PO is assigned to a certain subject matter, employees tend to regard it as
a social entity, be psychologically related to it, be willing to take risks for it, and generate positive
attitudes and behaviors toward it. In general, according to PO theory, GPPO refers to the PO generated
by employees of a company for its green products when they regard the products as a subject matter.
GPPO enables a company’s employees to exhibit positive attitudes and behaviors, and this contributes
to organizational performance and encourages employees to actively search for information regarding
company products, services, and related environmental policies that they did not understand initially.
To maintain GPPO, employees become more willing to follow relevant environmental regulations and
practices. Therefore, this study proposes the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). GPPO is negatively associated with EGC.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). GPPO is positively associated with EEP.

2.3.3. Mediating Effects of Green Product Psychological Ownership (GPPO)

PO differs according to the motivation for possession. The feeling of possession is ubiquitous.
Possession can be a tangible goal, an intangible goal, or a statutory but not legal form of ownership [73].
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When the inner and psychological feelings possessed by an individual are integrated, and the members
of the organization will be based on human instinct motivation, they may feel such ownership due to
various factors in the organization and practice to further satisfy. In particular, when the target slowly
becomes a part of the owner’s psychological identification, PO is generated [58].

According to PO theory, an individual’s PO of a certain subject matter originates from four
demand motivations that include (1) efficacy and effectance, (2) self-identity, (3) having a place, and
(4) stimulation [58–61]. The psychological history of PO as well as the personal positive behaviors and
attitudes are based on interpretations of the subject of PO. According to the theoretical perspective
of expectation motivation, an individual’s positive performance and contribution are related to the
desire to meet expectations [48,49]. Consequently, when the underlying motivation of an individual’s
PO meets the expected value, the individual would exhibit a highly positive behavior and attitude.
Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

Hypothesis 6a (H6a). The relationship between the exposure to EGC and GSV is mediated by GPPO.

Hypothesis 6b (H6b). The relationship between the exposure to EEP and GSV is mediated by GPPO.

2.4. Negative Effects of Employee Green Confusion (EGC) on Employee Environmental Performance (EEP)

Companies are facing considerable pressure from relevant stakeholders, such as customers,
business partners, and environmental organizations, to focus their policies on the environment [74]
and develop, produce, and sell environmentally friendly products. Companies intending to achieve
the goal of sustainable development may do well to formulate a GSV to promote all aspects of relevant
environmental protection measures to create a green image of themselves [75–79]. Employees may
experience information overload when an enterprise manager releases excessive information regarding
the enterprise’s environmental regulations, products, or services to quickly respond to requests from
relevant stakeholders, such as customers, environmental organizations, and governments.

Mitchell, Walsh, and Yamin [32] indicated that people exhibit different levels of information
cognition and digestion when they process information. When the amount of information increases,
the likelihood of information overload also increases. The release of a large amount of information
can cause confusion among employees [32,33] as well as make it difficult for employees to focus
on the relevant environmental regulations promoted by the company and to interactively exchange
environmental knowledge with relevant stakeholders. The aforementioned phenomenon of employee
confusion is called EGC. When EGC occurs, employees’ interactions with their organization’s relevant
norms and stakeholders are affected. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 7 (H7). EGC is negatively associated with EEP.

The research framework is illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Research framework.

3. Methodology and Measurement

3.1. Data Collection and Sample

To verify the aforementioned hypotheses in the Taiwan production industry, a questionnaire
survey was conducted. The study participants were staff members who worked in the information
services, electronics, components manufacturing, computer and peripheral products, health care and
biotech, communication equipment manufacturing, electronic products and components, equipment
and machinery manufacturing, and software industries in Taiwan. The questionnaire survey sample
was randomly selected from the “Business Directory of Taiwan.” The participants were leaders or
managers of the manufacturing, research and development, environment, or marketing departments or
members of environmental product development projects. To ensure a high degree of content validity
in this research, two rounds of pretests were conducted.

Respondents from different industries and sectors were recruited in this study because such
recruitment reduces common method variance problems. To effectively improve the response rate,
reliability, and validity of the questionnaire, before the questionnaire was issued, we contacted the
relevant companies by phone to determine whether they provided green products or related services
and confirmed whether green products were their primary revenue source. We provided gifts to the
respondents after they filled the questionnaire. On the first page of the questionnaire, the research
objectives were explained, and informed consent was requested from the participants. The participants
were then informed that the green products or related services provided by their company were the
evaluation targets of the company’s GSV, EGC, EEP, and GPPO. We issued 750 formal questionnaires
and obtained 475 valid questionnaires. Thus, the effective response rate was 63.33%. In this study,
in order to effectively reduce the possible factors that MacKenzie and Podsakoff [80] pointed out
that are likely to cause CMV, we can hide the respondent information, the design purpose of the
item, and randomly sort the items when designing the questionnaire. Furthermore, as suggested
by Cacioppo and Petty [81], the semantics and words used in the design of the questionnaire are
closer to the background of respondents. This can improve the entire questionnaire design, and we
can survey people in different industries or units. Afterwards, the CMV test was conducted through
Harman’s one-factor test. The result indicated that the load of the first factor was 28.319%, which met
the standard value below 50%. As a result, there was no serious CMV problem.
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3.2. Measurements

This research framework questionnaire contains four measurement dimensions (the scale presented
in Appendix A), including GSV [25], GPPO [35], EGC [18,82], and EEP [46], using a 7-point Likert
scale. While this research questionnaire refers to the scale developed by related scholars, there may
still be research biases. This research is further verified through exploratory factor analysis, principal
component analysis, and orthogonal rotation with varimax. The verification result shows that Bartlett’s
test of sphericity and the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) value all as stated by standard value [83] is
suitable for exploratory factor analysis, with 17 items and 4 components. The component names
are the same as the original construct, namely GSV, GPPO, EGC, and EEP (Table 1). Nunnally and
Bernstein [84] suggested that the standard value of correlation coefficient (Cronbach’s α) should be
more than 0.7 and each aspect meets the standard value. Consequently, the questionnaire of this
research has good reliability.

Table 1. Results for the KMO value, Bartlett’s test, and rotated component matrix.

KMO and Bartlett’s Results

Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy 0.935

Bartlett’s test of sphericity
Approx. (Chi-Square) 6269.276

Degrees of freedom (df) 136
Significance (Sign.) 0.000

Rotated component matrix result Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
Components Items 1 2 3 4 Eigenvalues % of Variance Cumulative%

1

EGC01 0.788

0.797 51.745 51.745

EGC02 0.800
EGC03 0.805
EGC04 0.802
EGC05 0.785
EGC06 0.797

2

GSV01 0.799

1.946 11.448 63.193
GSV02 0.808
GSV03 0.804
GSV04 0.828

3

EEP 01 0.712

1.385 8.149 71.342
EEP 02 0.811
EEP 03 0.764
EEP 04 0.727

4
GPPO 01 0.831

1.016 5.979 77.321GPPO 02 0.818
GPPO 03 0.817

Notes: (1) GSV = green shared vision; GPPO = green product psychological ownership; EGC = employee green
confusion; and EEP = employee environmental performance. (2) Extraction method: principal component analysis
and rotation method: varimax with Kaiser normalization.

4. Empirical Results

4.1. Measurement Model Results

The standard deviations, means, and positive correlations of the constructs considered in this
study are presented in Table 2. EGC was significantly negatively correlated with GSV, GPPO, and EEP,
whereas the other constructs were significantly positively correlated.

Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and correlations of the constructs considered in this study.

Constructs Mean Standard Deviation A B C D

A. GSV 4.79 1.03 (0.829)
B. GPPO 5.11 0.862 0.366 ** (0.852)
C. EGC 5.184 0.838 −0.602 ** −0.531 ** (0.858)
D. EEP 3.43 1.045 0.476 ** 0.618 ** −0.605 ** (0.792)

Notes: (1) Diagonal elements are the square roots of the average variances extracted; (2) **: p < 0.01; (3)
GSV = green shared vision, GPPO = green product psychological ownership, EGC = employee green confusion,
and EEP = employee environmental performance; and (4) N = 475.
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The loadings (λ) of all the items of the four constructs are presented in Table 3. All the loadings
were significant and exhibited suitable values in the measurement mode. The Cronbach’s α can be used
as an index for determining the reliability (the standard value is 0.7) [85]. We verified the Cronbach’s α
values according to the recommendations of researchers such as Williams and Hazer [86] and Anderson
and Gerbing [87]. The Cronbach’s α values of all the constructs were more than 0.7, as presented
in Table 4. Therefore, the measurement reliability is consistent with an acceptable standard value.
According to Fornell and Larcker [88], when the square root of the average variation extracted (AVE)
of the facet is greater than the correlation coefficient of the model facet, it means that each variable has
discriminative validity, as shown in Table 2. The AVE square roots of the models GSV, GPPO, EGC,
and EEP in this study are greater than the correlation coefficient of all the constructs. Thus, sufficient
discriminant validity existed between any two constructs in this research.

Table 3. Item loadings (λ), Cronbach’s α coefficients, and average variations extracted (AVEs) of
the constructs.

Constructs Items λ R2 Cronbach’s α CR AVE
√

AVE

GSV

GSV01 0.748 0.559

0.897 0.898 0.688 0.829
GSV02 0.765 *** 0.586
GSV03 0.895 *** 0.802
GSV04 0.898 *** 0.806

GPPO
GPPO01 0.860 0.739

0.887 0.888 0.726 0.852GPPO02 0.882 *** 0.777
GPPO03 0.813 *** 0.662

EGC

EGC01 0.856 0.732

0.943 0.944 0.736 0.858

EGC02 0.875 *** 0.766
EGC03 0.881 *** 0.776
EGC04 0.837 *** 0.701
EGC05 0.839 *** 0.703
EGC06 0.859 *** 0.739

EEP

EEP01 0.787 0.620

0.869 0.871 0.628 0.792
EEP02 0.810 *** 0.657
EEP03 0.818 *** 0.669
EEP04 0.753 *** 0.567

Notes: (1) ***: p < 0.001; (2) CR: Composite reliability; (3) AVE: Average variation extracted.

Table 4. Heterotrait–monotrait (HTMT) analysis of the study.

Constructs GPPO EEP EGC

EEP 0.704
EGC 0.581 0.670
GSV 0.409 0.539 0.654

Henseler, Ringle, and Sarstedt [89] pointed out that the effect of the original Fornell and
Larcker [88] discriminant validity test may be overestimated. Hence, this study further uses average
heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) to calculate the correlation ratio between the four facets of EEP, EGC,
GSV, and GPPO. The overall result shows that it meets the standard value (all less than 0.85), so this
study has good discriminative validity (see Table 4). A construct’s convergent validity is acceptable if
its AVE is greater than 0.5. The AVEs of GSV, GPPO, EGC, and EEP were 0.688, 0.726, 0.736, and 0.628,
respectively, which are greater than 0.5. Thus, the constructs considered in this study had suitable
convergent validity. Besides, Bagozzi and Yi [90] pointed out that the R-square of the observation
variable is >0.5, which means that each observation variable is suitable for measuring each potential
variable (Table 3). The aforementioned results indicated that the measurements in this study had
acceptable validity and reliability.
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4.2. Structural Model Results

The analysis of moment structure and structural equation modeling were performed to test the
research hypotheses. The structural modeling results are presented in Figure 3. According to the
results, the full model had an acceptable fit (NFI = 0.951, CFI = 0.968, GFI = 0.928, and RMSEA = 0.061).
GSV exhibited direct effects on EGC (p < 0.001, standardized direct effect = −0.504), EEP (p < 0.01,
standardized direct effect = 0.148; Figure 3), and GPPO (p < 0.001, standardized direct effect = 0.426).
GPPO exhibited direct effects on EGC (p < 0.001, standardized direct effect = −0.37) and EEP (p < 0.001,
standardized direct effect = 0.452). Moreover, EGC exhibited a direct effect on EEP (p < 0.001,
standardized direct effect = −0.307). The study results indicated that H1, H3, H4, H5, and H7 were
supported. Thus, GSV has a direct and positive effect on GPPO, EGC, and EEP. GPPO has a direct and
significant relationship with EGC and EEP, and EGC has a direct effect on EEP. According to Baron and
Kenny [91], who verified the mediating effects, GPPO partially mediates the relationships of GSV with
EGC and EEP.

Figure 3. Full model results.

To ensure preciseness, we performed a percentile bootstrap procedure and a deviation correction
percentile bootstrap procedure 5000 times with a 95% confidence interval to examine two mediating
models [92]. According to the advice of Preacher and Hayes [93], we calculated the confidence interval
of the upper and lower bounds to verify whether the indirect effects were significant. The bootstrap
test results presented in Table 5 indicated that GPPO partially mediated the relationship between
GSV and EGC (standard indirect effect = −0.145, Z = 4.394, p < 0.001; 0 was not included in the 95%
confidence interval) and between GSV and EEP (standard indirect effect = 0.141, Z = 4.7, p < 0.001;
0 was not included in the 95% confidence interval). Thus, hypotheses 6a and 6b were confirmed.
After exploring the indirect effects of the variables of the structural model, we further examined the
obtained data and found two unexpected intermediary relationships: (1) the mediation effect of EGC
on the relationship between GSV and EEP (standard indirect effect = 0.113, Z = 2.216, Z > 1.96; 0 is not
included in the 95% confidence interval) and (2) the distal mediation effects: GSV and EEP via GPPO
and EGC (standard indirect effect = 0.145, Z = 1.986, Z > 1.96; 0 was not included in the 95% confidence
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interval). These unexpected results provided a preliminary understanding of the relationship between
GSV and EEP. The aforementioned results indicate that enterprise GSV can significantly affect EGC
and EEP through GPPO.

Table 5. Mediation results of GPPO and EGC when using a confidence interval bootstrap.

Path Point
Estimation

Product of Coefficients
Bootstrapping

Bias-Corrected 95% CI Percentile 95% CI

S.E. Z Lower Upper Lower Upper

Indirect Effects

(1) GSV→ GPPO→ EGC −0.145 0.033 4.394 *** −0.226 −0.093 −0.217 −0.087
(2) GSV→ GPPO→ EEP 0.141 0.030 4.7 *** 0.089 0.206 0.088 0.204
(3) GSV→ EGC→ EEP 0.113 0.051 2.216 * 0.036 0.242 0.031 0.230

(4) GSV→ GPPO→ EGC→ EEP 0.035 0.015 2.333 * 0.013 0.075 0.010 0.069
Total (1 + 2 + 3 + 4) 0.145 0.073 1.986 * 0.029 0.323 0.023 0.309

Contrasts
(1)−(2) 0.027 0.063 0.429 −0.105 0.145 −0.102 0.150
(2)−(3) 0.078 0.043 1.814 0.020 0.196 0.016 0.182
(3)−(1) −0.105 0.035 3 ** −0.105 −0.181 −0.182 −0.040

Notes: (1) Standardized estimation of 5000 bootstrap samples; (2) Contrasts: differences in the two indirect effects;
(3) GSV = green shared vision, GPPO = green product psychological ownership, EGC = employee green confusion,
and EEP = employee environmental performance; (4) ***: Z > 3.29, **: Z > 2.58, and *: Z > 1.96; and (5) N = 475.

The full model results are also presented in Table 6. The study results supported all the research
hypotheses. The promotion of GSV can reduce EGC and increase EEP through GPPO. Moreover,
we verified that GSV has a significant effect on EGC and EEP, and that GPPO has a partial intermediary
effect between GSV to EGC and EEP. Therefore, we recommend that companies perform GSV
formulation and upgrade GPPO not only to answer the doubts of green employees but also to improve
EEP and reduce EGC.

Table 6. Results of the structural model.

Hypothesis Path Path Coefficient Z Value Results

H1 GSV→GPPO 0.426 *** H1 is supported
H2 GSV→EGC −0.504 *** H2 is supported
H3 GSV→EEP 0.148 ** H3 is supported
H4 GPPO→EGC −0.370 *** H4 is supported
H5 GPPO→EEP 0.452 *** H5 is supported

H6a GSV→GPPO→EGC 4.394 ### H6a is supported (partial mediating)
H6b GSV→GPPO→EEP 4.7 ### H6b is supported (partial mediating)
H7 EGC→EEP −0.307 *** H7 is supported

Study found GSV→EGC→EEP 2.216 # partial mediating

Notes: (1) ***: p < 0.001, and **: p < 0.01. (2) ###: Z > 3.29, and #: Z > 1.96.

5. Conclusions and Implications

In this study, we investigated Taiwanese companies that engage in environmental protection.
We examined the effect of psychological processes related to green issues on employees’ green
management performance. This study verified the relationships among GSV, EEP, GPPO, and EGC
through PO theory and expectancy–valence theory. By investigating GSV and the PO of green products,
we came to understand the effect of psychological processes related to green issues. Green management
performance is enhanced by reducing EGC and improving EEP.

The study results indicate the existence of associations in the concept of integration. For example,
the psychological processes related to green issues affect EGC and EEP. In addition, this study indicates
that the antecedents of PO strengthen the PO effect as well as the behaviors and attitudes of the parties.
The combined insights obtained from PO theory and expected value theory can contribute to sustainable
environmental development. The results indicate that GSV has a significant negative correlation with
EGC and a significant positive correlation with EEP. Thus, developing a GSV for an enterprise is an
important strategy for the enterprise to achieve sustainable development. GSV can strengthen the PO
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of company members; encourage them to work harder to achieve the organization goals; minimize their
doubts regarding the environmental policies, specifications, products, and other related information
of the company; and improve their environmental performance. To achieve corporate sustainability,
a company must strengthen its members’ GPPO and formulate a clear corporate GSV. The findings of
this study have several theoretical implications.

5.1. Theoretical Implications

Our research provides three academic contributions to the sustainable development of green
management in the field of psychology. First, the empirical results verified the hypothesis that
expectancy–valence theory incorporates PO. When results meet people’s expectations, they receive
additional investment and compensation, strengthening the PO’s degree [49,94]. The aforementioned
contribution expands the original expected value theory to fields such as topic teaching and learning
for young children [94–97], unemployment issues [47,98], and physical and mental health issues [99],
which enables research gaps in the field of business management to be filled. Moreover, few studies
have examined confusion issues from the perspective of employees. Therefore, this study used the
views of PO theory and expectancy–valence theory to establish a research framework for GSV to
fill an existing research gap. Second, the empirical results of the past GSV research literature found
that GSV contributes to employee’s proenvironmental behavior [100], green product development
performance [34,101,102], and organizational citizenship behavior for the environment [35], especially
focusing on employee behavior and product development performance. Finally, the study results
indicate the effect of psychological process related to green issues on green management performance
in an integrated conceptual framework. The expectation value theory and PO theory indicate
that relationships exist among GSV, GPPO, EGC, and EEP. This finding expands the contribution
of psychology to sustainable environmental development. This study also verified PO theory by
examining the mediation effects of EGC and EEP on the relationship between GPPO and GSV. The results
indicated that GSV enhances the degree of PO and positively affects GPPO. The research model expands
the PO model and indicates that GSV is crucial for the formation of PO, reduces a company’s EGC,
and improves a company’s EEP. Thus, GPPO is critical for corporate sustainability [35,103].

5.2. Practical Implications

The research findings can help Taiwanese companies promote environmental sustainability.
These findings also provide a reference to other Asian companies seeking to perform green management.
The research results indicate that a relationship exists between GSV and GPPO in psychological processes
related to green issues. Moreover, the results indicate that an organization’s green management
performance is affected by its EGC and EEP. This study indicates that EGC and EEP are caused by
GSV and GPPO. GSV is positively correlated with EEP, GPPO is negatively correlated with EGC
and positively correlated with EEP, and EGC is negatively correlated with EEP. The aforementioned
results indicate that psychological processes related to green issues improve an organization’s green
management performance. We found that employees’ EEP is affected by their EGC. Therefore, this
study proposes several steps for corporate management to reduce EGC and promote EEP. First, the
head of the enterprise management class should formulate a GSV, express the goals and aspirations
of the company’s sustainable development, and regularly discuss and reflect on the amendments
to the GSV. The development of a shared vision for the organization would improve organizational
performance and motivate members to work toward organizational goal [29,42,63,104,105]. Thus,
companies should use psychological processes related to green issues for verifying the execution results
and adopt an active GSV strategy to create employee GPPO in their business models. By using the
aforementioned strategy, companies can reduce employees’ EGC and improve their EEP. In particular,
companies should formulate an environmental development blueprint and develop incentive plans to
encourage their employees to participate in the design and production of environmental products.
A good practice is for employees to participate in the production process of environmentally friendly
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products or to assist their company in formulating relevant green policies. Second, the results indicate
that GPPO influences GSV, EGC, and EEP. Thus, GPPO can be used as an indicator by companies to
promote corporate sustainability and improve green performance. Ignoring employees’ GPPO may
affect their EGC and EEP. Thus, GPPO is a crucial factor affecting the green behavior and performance
of employees. When employees establish PO of green products and a psychological relationship with
the subject matter of ownership, they exhibit positive attitudes and ideas, demonstrate improved work
performance [57], and are more willing to take risks or sacrifice for the ownership [59]. GSV positively
affects GPPO. Both are essential factors for enterprises, and we should integrate relevant GSV and
GPPO strategies. In particular, corporations should focus on activities such as the development of green
environmental strategies, corporate social responsibility activities, energy saving and carbon reduction
activities, resource reuse, and the design of green creative training courses. These activities can enhance
employees’ GSV and GPPO and thus reduce their EGC and enhance their EEP. The presence of GSV
and GPPO may drive market change and competitiveness. Although GSV is the key to a company’s
sustainable development, members’ psychology and behaviors must be improved through further
management measures to improve their EEP. Third, the study results indicate that the relationship
between GSV and GPPO affects the overall green management performance of a company. This finding
is useful for company staff, company managers, policymakers, and scholars and can act as a reference
for future related research.

5.3. Limitations and Future Research

This study has certain limitations. First, the data analysis results unexpectedly revealed that EGC
has a partial mediating effect on the relationship between GSV and EEP. The findings of this study
provide preliminary concepts that should be verified using relevant studies. Second, this study analyzes
the perspectives of expected value theory and psychological ownership theory and discusses the
environmental behavior and performance of organizational employees. Future research can go further
and use other theories. For example, the value theory can further strengthen the relationship between
Psychological Processes of Green Issues and Green Management Performance through the exploration
of Costs and benefits or the expectancy theory. Third, all the research participants were from Taiwan.
The universality of the study results may be limited by differences in the national conditions, cultures,
industrial scenarios, and economic structures between different countries. Therefore, the results of this
study can be verified by conducting research in other countries and regions, such as Singapore, Japan,
and South Korea. Finally, from the perspective of the company’s internal green management strategy,
this study verifies that the psychological processes of company members related to green issues affect
their GSV and GPPO. We also analyzed members’ environmental behavior and performance as well as
excluding other behaviors and organizational characteristics that may disturb employees. In future
research, we will be able to further explore the perceived organization’s support to the environment
and the organization’s impact on the environment’s citizenship behavior [46]. Or, according to Chen,
Chang, and Lin [24], starting from the green absorptive capacity of employees, further discuss the
issues and determinants that affect employees’ environmental behavior and performance.

5.4. Conclusions

According to expectancy–valence theory, the psychological process related to green issues affect
the background factors controlling the influence of GSV on company members. This study combined
insights from PO theory and expectancy–valence theory and presented a psychological process structure.
Due to the research gap related to the association between GSV and green management scope, this
paper presents a framework that emphasizes how GSV affects the relationship between EGC and EEP
through GPPO in the current environmental era. This research explored an extramental mechanism
that illustrated the connection between GPPO and relevant variables. The research model indicates
that EGC and EEP are affected by the exposure to GSV through an increase in GPPO. A Taiwanese
employee sample was used to support the proposed hypotheses. This study provides many important
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implications for guiding managers and decision-making authorities. According to the integrated model
of the psychological process of green issues in this study, the assumptions of expected value theory
and psychological ownership theory indicate the psychological process of employees’ motivation and
psychological ownership. The overall process of an enterprise to effectively strengthen employees’
mentality of green issues is an important key to improving the organization’s green management
performance. In the process of improving EEP, companies must not only strengthen the psychological
process of employees’ green issues, but reducing EGC is also an important key. Effectively reducing
EGC can enable employees to devote themselves to work and contribute to EEP. Therefore, companies
should upgrade their GSV to enhance their employees’ GPPO and EEP and decrease their employees’
EGC to achieve corporate sustainability goals.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Survey items of the constructs.

Concepts Items
Cronbach’s α Resources

Numbers Content

GSV

GSV01 A commonality of environmental goals exists in the
company.

0.897
Chen, Chang, Yeh &

Cheng [25]GSV02 A total agreement on the strategic environmental
direction of the organization.

GSV03 All members in the organization are committed to the
environmental strategies.

GSV04 Employees of the organization are enthusiastic about the
collective environmental mission of the organization.

GPPO
GPP01 I feel like this green product is mine.

0.888 Chang [35]
GPP02 I feel a very high degree of personal ownership of this

green product.
GPP03 I feel like I own this green product.

EGC

EGC01
Because many of the company’s products are very
similar in terms of environmental characteristics, it is
difficult to detect the product.

0.931

refers to Durvasula,
Lysonski, &

Andrews [82] and
Chen & Chang [18]

EGC02
It is difficult to recognize the differences in
environmental characteristics between the company’s
products and other products.

EGC03

The environmental function attributes of the company’s
products are so diverse that you are confused about the
environmental characteristics of the company’s
products.

EGC04

There are too many environmental-related policies and
regulations of the company, and it is difficult to
determine the priority of implementation based on
environmental characteristics.

EGC05
When recommending the company’s green products, it
is difficult to fully understand their environmental
protection functions and attributes.

EGC06 For the company’s green products, you are not sure
about its environmental characteristics.

EEP

EEP01 I will limit the environmental impact higher than the
standard range.

0.869
Paillé and

Meija-Morelos [46]EEP02 I will prevent and mitigate the impact on the
environment.

EEP03 I will abide by relevant environmental regulations.

EEP04 I will teach and assist other employees and the public to
understand environmental-related knowledge.
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